
 
 

General Information on Hidden Allergens 
 
Hidden allergens are present in products without the normal consumer being aware. The product 
is contaminated with the allergen during manufacturing, either on purpose, to fulfil a specific 
function, or by accident.  
 
Adverse reactions can occur in different degrees of severity: from a hardly noticeable reaction, to 
anaphylaxis or death. A reaction can be induced by the ingestion of only minute quantities of 
food allergens or even by inhalation of dust or cooking fumes. In the most vulnerable individuals, 
extreme caution should be taken. But any allergic patient should be familiar with all the foods 
that can contain the relevant allergens, as well as the terms used in the labelling of products to 
describe the allergen. Many anaphylactic reactions have been caused by exposure to hidden 
allergens, especially when eating away from home. 
 
 
Causes of allergens being hidden in foods 
  
� Contamination of a safe food:  

o When a manufacturing plant uses the same equipment to make different products without 
adequate cleaning of the equipment. Examples are the manufacturing of ice cream and 
milk-free sorbet with the same equipment; and chocolate products made in a factory that 
also produces peanut-containing snacks. The same can occur when the same oil is used 
for cooking fries and fish in a fast-food outlet. 

o When manufacturers use already manufactured products for the manufacture of a 
secondary product, e.g., mayonnaise used in the manufacture of a salad dressing. This 
may not prompt the listing of egg, particularly if this ingredient is less than a certain 
percentage of all the ingredients in the new product. This percentage varies between 
countries, but most use a standard of <5%. 

o When allergens such as cockroach and storage mite contaminate a product during storage 
and transport. 

o When deli meat slicers are not properly cleaned between slicing of different products, e.g., 
both cheese and meat. 

o When the same serving utensils are used for different foods (e.g., in salad bars and ice 
cream parlors) and not properly cleaned in between. 

o When contact occurs through the handling of food, e.g., contamination of lettuce with 
latex allergen by staff wearing latex gloves. 

  
� Crude edible plant oils generally contain allergen proteins, which could induce allergic 

reactions. Refined, heated oils, however, are usually not allergenic. The allergenicity of the oil 
would generally depend on its purity, which in turn depends on the extraction process. 

 
� Manufacturers may change ingredients without indicating this on the label, as when a 

shortage of vegetable oil results in substitution with a tropical oil.  
 
� Because legislation may permit a manufacturer not to list an ingredient constituting less than 

a specific percentage of the total product (<5% in most countries), noodles for example 
containing egg may not have egg listed on the ingredient panel. A similar situation may occur 
when egg white is used to give pretzels, bagels, and other baked goods their shiny 
appearance. Peanut butter may also be used to "glue down" the ends of egg rolls. 



 
� In processed food, ingredients can be added for a specific application, for example as a 

binder, coagulant, protein extender, or emulsifier. The ingredients are usually listed on the 
ingredient panel by these terms alone, and not their common names. The only way to 
identify the substances specifically is to contact the manufacturer. Examples are egg that can 
be used as a binder, protein, or emulsifier; and natural flavors such as pineapple, milk casein, 
or hydrolyzed soy protein, which may be used and listed as flavoring or natural flavoring, as 
in microwave popcorn. 

 
 
� Misleading labels may disguise hidden allergens. An example of this is “non-dairy” creamers 

or coffee whiteners that contain skim milk; and meat products that contain soy. Some 
margarine, claiming to consist of 100% corn oil, may in fact contain skim milk powder. A 
drink advertised for "people who cannot drink milk" is in actual fact milk with lactase enzyme 
and meant for individuals with lactose intolerance, but it clearly still contains milk protein. 
Peanuts can be "deflavored," "reflavored," and pressed into other shapes such as those of 
almonds and walnuts. These products retain the allergenicity of the peanut.  

 
� Mistakes take place when consumers assume that a brand of food that uses similar labels for 

a range of products has similar formulations. 
 
� A food may be listed on the product label by an uncommon term, for example the term 

casein is not recognised by consumers as an indication of cow’s milk. 
   
� In addition to food products that may be dangerous to sensitive individuals, allergens are also 

found in cosmetics (e.g., peanut), shampoos (e.g. egg), and pharmaceuticals. More and more 
pharmaceutical companies are using natural ingredients in their products. It is thus more 
likely that food allergens are present in the latest pharmaceutical products. 

 
� Allergens can be transferred through non-food products. For example, adverse reactions 

have been recorded from exposure to peanut while playing cards, touching other children’s 
toys, kissing, etc. 

 
� Allergens may be “hidden” in an environment as well. Adverse reactions have been recorded 

from inhalation of peanut in-flight and inhalation of fish allergen upon entering a restaurant 
that serves fish. 

 
 
 


